Dear sir,
My name is; Barrister Alexander Walkley. Firstly, I must solicit your interest on this transaction. It is by virtue of its
nature as being utterly confidential.
I am seeking your cooperation to transfer an amount of GBP17, 000,000.00 (Seventeen Million Pound Sterling)
into a safe foreign bank account under your custody. This fund belonged to my client who was a Hong Kong foreign
national by name; Late Engr: Wing Chiu Lee who resided at Fourth Estate, 20 Bartholomew Close, London-EC1A
7QN. He was the CEO of LEERIG Bridge Construction Company in London hereinafter shall be referred to as my
client.
On 21st February, 1992 my client, his wife and their two [2] children were involved in a car accident. Unfortunately,
all occupants of the vehicle lost their lives. Since 1992, I have made several attempts to trace any of his relative
which has proved abortive. Information from the National Immigration Office states that Late Engr; Wing Chiu Lee
was single on point of entry into United Kingdom.
Please note: After several unsuccessful attempts in tracing any of his relatives, I have confidentially RESOLVED to
find a reliable foreign partner whom I can present to the bank as the deceased BENEFICIARY so that the bank can
verify and transfer this funds directly into his/her account.
In 13th January 2011, his bank issued me a notice to provide the next of kin or the account would be confiscated
since it has been inserviceable since 1992. On this note, I seek your consent to present YOU as the next-of-kin/
beneficiary to the bank so that this amount of GBP17, 000,000.00 (Seventeen Million Pound Sterling) can be
transferred into your designated bank account on our favour and possibly changes lives instead of allowing the
funds to be completely lost.
I shall revalidate and notarize all the necessary legal documents unto your name to back up this claim that the bank
may need. This transaction is 100% risk free as your right and interest would be highly protected. If a claim is not
initiated within the next 45days as the account is unserviceable, the bank would confiscate the fund.
REWARD: On smooth conclusion of this fund transfer into your account, you will be entitled to (60%) of the total
sum as gratification, while you set (40%) aside for me as long as you can assist me in this request. All vital
information would be sent to you once I hear from you.
I guarantee you this transaction will be executed under a legitimate arrangement that will protect you from any
breach of law.
Kindly call me on my phone number or contact me via my private email address: Alexanderwalkley@lawyer.com.
I look forward to hear from you.
Thanks and God bless.
Best regard,
HON. Barrister Alexander Walkley
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